Gourmet
all day
The stone
House cafe
serves culinary
delights for
breakfast, lunch
and dinner
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American Modern

Family affair
The Stone House Café embraces its roots with breakfast,
lunch and dinner every day
WRITTEN BY HEIDI BETHEL

T

hough The Stone House Cafe
is well known for its terrace and
garden that brim with color during
warm weather, when the season
cools, the restaurant becomes a charming
and cozy neighborhood bistro inside. And
in any season, diners enjoy the food the
Abowd family has been making locally
for decades. Cyrina Abowd takes a few
moments to tell us more.

Co-owners chef Jorges Flores and
cyrina abowd
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Top: Persian duck above: spanish paella

Your parents are legends in the local
restaurant business, aren’t they?
My parents, Paul and Adele were restaurant
pioneers in Carson City since 1978. They
brought their love of breakfast to Reno by
recreating their first restaurant from 1950
Richmond California, Peg’s Glorified Ham
and Eggs. The famous Adele’s fine dining
restaurant named after Mom opened a
second location, Adele’s at The Plaza in
1991. My mother found the location for
The Stone House Café in an old river
rock house at Plumb Lane and Arlington
Avenue, and my father Paul brought her
vision to life after her passing in 2004.
How is a love of breakfast incorporated
into The Stone House Cafe?
At home, my family has traditionally
enjoyed breakfast foods for any meal of the
day. We wanted to bring that concept to
the restaurant, where folks may enjoy their
favorite morning-time dish until 4 p.m.
We are open seven days a week and serve

breakfast, lunch and dinner.
What else will customers find on your
menu?
We serve casual small plates to fine bistro
cuisine, creative cocktails and boutique
wine list. Our menu is very diverse. You
might come in one day to enjoy our
signature salad or a juicy freshly ground
gourmet burger; the next visit, you might
start with ahi tar tare followed by lamb
chops, chicken livers, or select from our
daily fresh fish with numerous preparations.
Using fresh ingredients and making every
dish to order, The Stone House Cafe will
continue to keep your palate dancing and
offer memorable ambiance for years to
come.

WHEN YOU GO
The Stone House Café
1907 S. Arlington Ave.
Reno • 775-284-3895
stonehousecafereno.com

